IMPACT STORY
Greenbush Consortium
South Brown County
USD 430

TIMELINE OF ACTIVITIES

2018-2019
Teachers learned evidence-based strategies through professional development.

Fall 2019
New core curriculum resources, intervention materials.

Spring 2020
Books and reading materials for classrooms.

Summer 2020
"Chargers' Summer Read" book giveaway.

CURRENT LiNK IMPACT
Throughout the LiNK project, educators found significant benefits from professional development of all types, including an instructional coach for personalized learning.

The instructional coach works with many new and veteran teachers who are interested in becoming more effective literacy leaders.

Many classrooms, including Ag Ed, Art and Technology receive literacy materials, proving that literacy is a part of all learning.

The community also supports literacy with new book baskets available in businesses, such as the pharmacy, banks, local health clinics and child care centers.

FUTURE LITERACY IMPACT
USD 430 staff members will maintain their goal to continue growth in literacy practices.

Teachers now have a better understanding of foundational skills and are using evidence-based literacy strategies in their classrooms, with small-group interventions and during after-school programming.

Planning for the future includes staying up-to-date with literacy resources and professional development for all staff members.

Ultimately, South Brown County educators know that continual learning for teachers will ensure that students' needs are met.